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In this

world, becoming tight is just tight,
just loose. If we read the Heart Surra,
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tight, no loose. Then I talked about truth
tight tight, loose is loose. Of these three worlds,
which one is the real world? Form is emptiness, emptiness
nirvana world:

world:

no

is

form; is that world the correct world? No form, no emp
world; is that the correct world? Form is
form, emptiness is emptiness; is that the correct world?
If somebody says that they found the correct world, this

Heart Surra

to

winter retreat, which

name

tighten.

for

our

In the

means to

loosen.

three month winter

retreat,

opposites

world there is

[Raises Zen stick

over

tiness-nirvana

stick will hit them
correct

they

cannot

find the
times.

is that?

Why

KATZ!

always

head, then hits table with stick.)

times. If

thirty

world, this stick will also hit them thirty

Today

is the full

moon

that Hae Jae day-the first
sive meditation retreat.
A

day of the first month. We call
day after a three month inten

head becomes whiter and whiter

he gets

originally there is not even
thing.
taught us that all things in
this world, all the myriad things have name and form. All
these names and forms are created by the mind. And even

older, but the color of the mountain remains green. In the
end, both the mountain and the person return to empti

the mind itself does

tach

meaning

of this hit is

The Sixth Patriarch

we cannot

not

exist. However much

we

search,

find the mind. So, if there is not one thing at all
find, then what is it that becomes tight, what is

we can

it that becomes loose? We call that nirvana world.

ness.

person's

Today

is the end of

Kyol

Che. That

as

means

don't

at

the world of name and form. If you don't attach to
the world of name and form, there's nothing left but our
to

moment-to-moment

ment? That's

world. What

am

I

doing

in this

mo

important.
Actually my dharma speech is now finished. However,
many people don't understand so I will explain a little more.
Usually we would say that my mind brought me here to
to

most

this talk. But where is mind? From where does it

appear and where does it go? We don't understand that.
That is human. You carry your mind around everywhere
but you don't know what it is. We are always proclaim
ing, "1, I, 1," but we don't understand "I." So the big ques
tion is: What is human? A famous Zen poem says: "Com
ing empty handed, going empty handed -that is human.

When you are born, where do you
die, where do you go? Life is like

come
a

from? When you
cloud which

floating

appears. Death is like a floating cloud which disappears.
The floating cloud originally does not exist. Life and death,

coming

and

going are

also like this. But there is

one

thing

which

30, 31

ing

always remains clear. It's pure and clear, not depend
on life and death. Then what is that one
pure and clear

thing that pulls this body around?" What is the meaning of
people from foreign countries coming here to our
in
temple Korea to practice Zen? Because of that one pure
and clear thing they come here.

all these

Cover picture:
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ening, loosening just loosening. First I talked about
opposites world. Here everything is very distinct-becom
ing tight, becoming loose-very clear. Then I talked about
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things in this world have name and form, we can also say

The views

this

Zen Master Bon

Poep

and groups in their

becoming a
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Do
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If you find that

pure and clear

one

thing,

then you

become the Tathagata Buddha. Another famous poem says:
"If you want to understand the realm of Buddha keep a
mind which is clear like space. Let all your thinking and all
external desires fall far away. Let your mind go anyplace
with

no

hindrance. Buddha's world is the world of no hin

drance. Then what is

keeping

a

mind which is clear like

If you don't understand that, then listen to the fol
lowing: It is enlightenment nature. Above is the dwelling

that of sugar? It's

place of all Buddhas. Below are
One by one each thing has it.

difference. But

space?

the six realms of existence.
One

by

one

each

thing

is

complete." Everything has the same nature as the Buddha.
All of you-even a dog, a cow, a cat, a bird-all have the
same essential nature. That nature is
originally clear like
The
on to
"It
say,
space.
poem goes
(original nature) and
dust (the world of name and form)
ready apparent in all things."
From that

place

we can

interpenetrate.

It is al

understand Zen Master Un

Mun when he says: "Buddha is dry shit on a stick" or when
Zen Master Dong Sahn says: "Buddha is three pounds of

flax." We don't need to do meditation for many, many years
and wait and wait and wait until this place appears. There

place that is not Buddha's place. There is no place that
does not have Buddha nature. Even though everything we
see, hear and smell has Buddha nature, we don't recognize
it, because of all our thinking. If we put it down, all of our
thinking, completely put it all down, then we become one
with the whole universe. Then everything we see, hear,
smell
is Buddha. Everything has Buddha nature.
is

impossible to explain. Even if you wrote
the subject you still couldn't explain the
if you come up here and I put honey and

many volumes

on

sugar in your mouth
difference. You must

aah! then you will understand the
experience it. Even though you read

...

everything about it, you still wouldn't understand. Fortu
nately we have a Zen center here at Hwa Gye Sa where
people can come to get a taste. If you try and practice in
the Zen center, then at some point you will understand,
"Ah, that's my mind. That's the place where my mind stays."
Then gradually where your mind is, how it is, will always
appear in front of you.
A long time ago in

question,
time

was

asked

a

always shouted KATZ! Any
asked Zen Master Dok Sahn a question, he

someone

no

would

China, whenever he

Zen Master Lin Chi

only hit them. If Zen

Master Gu Ji

was

asked

a

ques

tion, he held up one finger. Dok Sahns hit, Lin Chi's KATZ
and Gu Ji's one finger, are they the same or different? If you
the

this stick will hit you. If you say they
you. What can you do?

say

they are

are

different, this stick will still hit

That's the first

same,

course.

...

[Raises Zen stick
So,

holding up

over

head.}

Zen Master Un Mun, "What is Buddha?" He answered,

the Zen stick-do you see?

"Dry shit

[Hits table with stick.}
Do you hear?

Already you

see

clearly and

hear

clearly.

thirty times. If you say different, this stick will also hit
you thirty times. Why is it that you get hit whether you say
same or different? Why?
you

to answer

and touch

to

nine.

though my dharma speech is now completely
finished, some people are still not clear. My mind is the
thing that carries around this body. But I don't understand,
Even

"Where is my mind?" If you understood your mind
clearly-where it was, how it is-then everything I said to

clear, but you don't know that. Every

body who did the retreat understands this question.
Honey and sugar are both sweet. But how do you
explain the difference between the sweetness of honey and
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not

next

...

all is clear. Before

our

idea of self,

our

"I,"

obstructing the truth. But, if you take that away, then
there's nothing preventing us from becoming one with the
universe.

taste

equal

...

was

So, what is the truth?

Three times three is

action. But the

only
opened their mouths, teaching us truth.
If we keep on practicing, finally we enter this realm of
enlightenment. Then everything we see, hear, smell, taste

KATZ!

4

stick." The first three Zen Masters did

Zen Masters

two

are

you would be very

on a

open their mouths

this stick, this sound and your mind the same or
different? If you say they are the same, this stick will hit

Then,

Somebody asked Zen Master Dong Sahn, "What is
replied, "Three pounds of flax." A monk asked

Buddha?" He

and touch

...

all

are

Everything

we

see,

hear, smell,

the truth. The

sky is blue, a tree is
Even though we live

green, a dog is barking, sugar is sweet.
in the truth all the time, we forget our "don't know" truth.

That's because of the

thought, "I." The thought of myself
blocking the truth. So if you have no "I," if you have no
idea of self, then everything is truth. For this reason, the
great monks of old said, "Attaining my true self and get
ting enlightenment is easier than drinking water when you're
thirsty." Why is it that we don't know such an easy thing?
Because we have so much thinking. What will we do with
all that thinking? We must practice to take away our thinkis

meaning of
helping all beings. When they are
hungry, give them food. When they are thirsty, give them
drink. Whenever you meet suffering beings, only help them.
Buddhist teaching shows us how to find the correct way,
truth, and correct life and use that to save all beings from
suffering.
Our practicing family should all be very clear about
this. We should not forget this when we are chanting. At
that time we should ask ourselves: "Who is chanting?"
When we are bowing we should ask: "W110 is bowing? Who
is doing these things?"
because

don't know ourselves. What is the

we

"the life?" The life

If you have

ing.

a mind,
give it to a passing dog. If you give
mind, then you and the whole universe become
At that time, everything you see and smell is real,

away your
one.

everything

is truth. The whole world is truth.

during the Tang and Sung dynasties only
Eventually, Zen disappeared
in China because there was no teaching of how human
beings should fonction correctly moment to moment. But
fortunately, there have been great teachers who have handed
down correct Zen teaching. What is correct teaching? What
is correct function? Our job is to help all suffering beings.
If a person is hungry, give them food. If someone is thirsty,
give them water. If someone needs our help, just help them.
Zen teachers

taught about this "truth world."

That's

our correct

function.

teaching three points are clearly stated: substance,
we teach substance
by using one
as
a
such
KATZ
or
action,
holding up finger, shouting
just
the
floor.
we
teach
about
truth
world:
the
Next,
hitting
cushion is yellow, the floor is brown, the wall is white, the
sky is blue. There is nothing that is not truth. Everything is
truth, everything is clear. If we can attain this truth world,
then we can use it to help suffering beings everywhere.
We call this the Bodhisattva Way. In our school, substance,
truth, and function are very distinct and clearly taught.
Buddhism is very consistent in its teaching, its practi
cal application and its function. Almost all religions have
some kind of
opposites thinking. For example, I must call
upon God for help, I must pray to God, or I must reach a
God outside of myself. But Buddhism teaches that if you
practice and attain your true self, then you become
In

our

truth and function. First,

Buddha. In the Christian Bible,

Jesus said, "I

am

the way,

the truth, and the life."
But

most

people

understand the

don't

meaning

behind this. What is the

meaning
to

means

stance.

of

"way"? Way

return

What is the

of "truth"?

to

sub

meaning

Everything you see,

hear, smell and taste is already truth.
What is not truth? The sky is blue,
the
is

tree

is green, the dog is barking, sugar
Even though we live this truth

sweet.

all the time,

we

don't know truth

means

When the Korean War broke

whose

only

pletely

devoted

son

time: "1 have

to

had
to

to

her

out,

there

was a

Because she

widow

was com

she worried about him all the

he gets married; I have to make
house and has nice things; so I must

make

he gets a good
work hard while he is
sure

go

son,

to war.

sure

away." Every day,

even

though she
forgot

worked very hard and kept long hours, she never
about her son, even in her dreams. When her son

back, the widow will be

comes

happy.
only of her son, our students
should never forget the Buddha's teaching. They should
never
forget their direction. As we keep this great question
in our everyday lives-this great "don't know"-we can only
look forward to the moment when suddenly it appears and
we become clear. Just as this widow
always looks forward
to the day her son returns, we should always keep our great
don't know mind. Always keep the great question in every
thing we do, when we chant, when we eat, in everything
until the day we attain enlightenment and can save all
beings from suffering.
Just

as

very

this widow thinks

DHARMA COMBAT
I have

Question:

"Homage

to

a

question

about

all the Buddhas." But

It doesn't need

a

this-just

before

Buddha is

complete.

anything. Why give homage

Zen Master Dae Kwan: You

SO I ask you.
ZMDK: You're looking

already

to

we

said,

the Buddhas?

understand.

Q:

Q: Only

at me,

I'm

looking at you.

that?

ZMDK: Not

enough?

Q: Thank you for

your teaching.
ZMDK: You're welcome.

Q: You get dharma transmission here at Kye Ryong Sahn.
Kye means chicken. Ryong means dragon. What are you going
to

be,

a

chicken

ZMDK: You

dragon?
already understand.

Q: Please teach
On

April 15,

2001

Hyang

Urn Sunim

received transmission from Zen Master
at

Kye Ryong

JDPS

Seung

Sahn

Sahn International Zen Center/Mu Sahn Sa
and became Zen Master Dae Kwan.

or a

me.

ZMDK: What do you call me?

Q: Sifu [Chinese for teacher.}
ZMDK: That's it!

Q: Thank you.
ZMDK: You're welcome.

You're going to be a Zen Master and you took 500 precepts.
only took 10 precepts. Is your teaching going to be a lot better?
ZMDK: You already understand.

Q:
I

Q:

Please teach

ZMDK: You

me.

are

my teacher.

Q: Only that?
ZMDK: Not

enough?

Q: Thank you for your teaching.
ZMDK: You're welcome.

Q:

We've known each other for

over ten

years. You're my good
a Zen Master.

teacher and also my good friend. Today you're
So, what kind of relationship do we have now?
ZMDK: You

Q:

already

Please teach

ZMDK: You

Q:

understand.

me.

are

my best

friend,

not

only good

friend.

Thank you.

Q:

In his

opening speech,

Zen Master Dae

Bong talked

about many transmissions from Buddha. I want to
ask one question. Before the ceremony I already
knew what you did to become a Zen Master.
So, when did you become a Zen Master?

already understand.
Q:
asking you.
ZMDK: What are you doing now?
Q: I'm sitting on a cushion and ask
ing a question.
ZMDK: Already appear, transmis

ZMDK: You

I'm

sion.

for your teaching.
ZMDK: You're welcome.

Q: Thank you

6
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[Raises Zen stick

over

head, then hits table with stick.}

forty five years ago,
practiced. One morn
enlightenment. Twenty years

Two thousand five hundred

Buddha sat under the bodhi

ing,

he

saw a star

and got

tree

"Seung Sahn" means high mountain. A high mountain
knows that it is high, so that's why 5eung 5ahn is
don't
know."
"only
never

and

"What does this mean?"

[Raises Zen stick

ago, Hyang Um sat in a cave in Thailand, saw a snake, lost
her enlightenment. 50 losing is getting, getting is losing.

[Raises Zen stick

over

When Zen Master
and bad

good
ing was

...

5eung Sahn

taken away. 50

[Raises Zen stick

no

over

losing,

told

me

dharma has

getting
getting.

moment
no

our

The second

patriarch Hui Ko cut off his arm. In losing
Hyang Urn, sitting in Su Bong Zen
Monastery, is gaining more weight, so she also gets it. 50
getting is getting, losing is losing.
his

arm,

"For
action is

head, then hits table with stick.}

he got it.

incense,

means

so

primary point.

incense

can

purify

the air,

mind.
"Urn"

no

and los

head, then hits table with stick.}

means return to our

"Hyang"

head, then hits table with stick.}

BOOM! At that

This hit

over

the sound of this world.

means

is

you"
always

our

school's

teaching,

the direction of our

for others.

50 the first step is

attain

to

our

substance, which is

nothing. With this "nothing" we can see, hear, smell, taste
clearly. Our action is clear, which means "only don't know."
Only don't know has no "I." With no "I," our actions are
already pure. Pure means not for myself, it is for all beings.

KATZ!

Thank you Zen Master

ing. 50,

5eung 5ahn for your great teach

what did I attain? Here is

a

poem for

our

tt4 #�c�

great

i� 2. tt::r: J

teachers:

Clear clear

originally no dharma

Ho is also like [his

Kyong
Man Gong cannot find it
How did Ko Bong ever get it?
5eung Sahn, only don't know

Ji�Jgt?

What does this mean?

[Raises Zen stick

Hyang

Urn is

over

head, then hits table with stick.}

Jf. .� �.. �

,

aje:1:1"

-

*

only for you.

Actually my dharma talk is over. But Zen Master 5eung
5ahn many times says, maybe you don't understand, so a
little bit of explanation is necessary.
The first line is "Clear clear originally no dharma." Also,

even more.

the Sixth Patriarch's

time

is

there is

teaching originally
nothing.
"Kyong Ho"; "Kyong" means mir

The second line says,

and "Ho" means space. 50, in a clear mirror, and also
in space, we cannot find anything. 50, Zen Master Kyong
Ho is also like this.
ror

"Man

Gong cannot find it." "Man" means complete
"Gong" means empty. 50, in this complete emptiness
one cannot find
anything. That is why Zen Master Man
cannot find any attainment in his
Gong
practice.
The fourth line is: "How did Ko Bong ever get it?"
"Ko" means ancient and "Bong" means peak. An ancient
peak is already in the past, so how do you get anything
and

When

some

we

we are

born

get many

we

things.

get houses,

we
get
Also
food.
get
wife. At the same

of us get married, get a husband or
lose many things. All the things
we

get

or

Later

we

we

will lose. What

how

we

We get money,

lose doesn't

we

get,

matter

day
actually,
one

them

correctly is most important.
primary point, then primary point
is like a mirror, a clear mirror which only reflects. 50, lose
time only lose, get time only get. But when we lose, what
we use

If we always

return to

kind of mind do you have, and when you get, what kind of
mind appears then? This is very important. Always return

teaching about direction only for you.
thank you very much, Zen Master 5eung
Sahn, for your great teaching. Hong Kong people and the
to our

I

school's

...

want to

Chinese

are

lucky

that

we can

receive your dharma.

from the past?
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DHARMA COMBAT
Since the ceremony is being held in Korea, your
not come, and
they really wanted to be here.

Question:

family could

So, your mother and your older brother and your younger
brother have

know. The

in

a

place

question for you. And they really want
question is, what is a nice Jewish boy doing

sent a

to

like this?

Zen Master Bon

Q:

2MBS: I'm

On April 15, 2001 JeffKitzesJDPSN
received transmission from Zen Master Seung Sahn
at

Kye Ryong

Sahn International Zen Center/Mu Sahn Sa
and became Zen Master Bon So eng.

Soeng:

You

already understand.

I do?

sitting

here

Q: Thank you for your
2MBS: My pleasure.

Q:

There

the

talking to
teaching.

my beautiful wife.

many big things in this universe. But what is
thing in this universe?

are

largest

2MBS: You

understand.

already

Q: SO, I ask you.
2MBS: Your bald head.
Q: Oh, thank you.
traveled all the way from
Boston to the ceremony. Took
twenty hours by plane.
We came to be really impressed. We're not satisfied with

Q:

You

know, Jessica and I,

we

us

just

the normal ceremony. So,

please, impress
already understand.

2MBS: You

Q: No,

not

yet.

2MBS: Please

Q:

Pine

us.

turn

around and look

out

that window.

tree.

2MBS: Is that

enough?

Q:No.
2MBS:

Dog runs after

the bone.

Q: I have a question regarding your teaching. Hyang Urn
Sunim lOPS came here a few days ago, and she was

praying every day to Kwan Seum Bosal. She was do
ing a kido. So, I thought she wants to make sure
she receives transmission, so she's praying to Kwan
Seum Bosal. My question is, what kind of prayer
did you do in California before you
2MBS: You already understand.

Q:

came

No. I don't.

2MBS:

[Chants Kwan Seum Bosal.}

Q: Thank you, that's a good prayer.
I think you'll get transmission,
no

8
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DHARMATALK
[Raises Zen stick

over

head, then hits table with stick.]

Appearing is disappearing.
Disappearing is appearing.
[Raises Zen stick

over

No

appearing.

No

disappearing.

[Raises Zen stick

over

head, then hits table with stick.]

head, then hits table with stick.]

Appearing is appearing.
Disappearing is disappearing.
But the Diamond Sutra says, "All
a
phantom, a bubble."
So what is it that could

things

are

like

a

dream,

possibly appear or disappear?
way. Don't understand Kwan Seum Bosal, be Kwan Seum
Bosal. Do it now and self-cenreredness disappears and world

KATZ!

Together
April 15,

we are

on

Kye Ryong Sahn

Mu

at

Sang

Sa

on

2001.

peace appears.
An amazing

happening here today. A Chinese
layman are receiving dharma trans
mission. Until our generation and teachers like Zen
Master Seung Sahn appeared, this was not possible.
Because Zen Master Seung Sahn so clearly perceives this
changing world, his teaching and Korean Buddhism have
spread throughout the world. For this we are all eternally
grateful.
nun

This world is

If

always changing, changing, changing.

stay stuck in our dream of self, we are constantly
tossed about by endlessly appearing and disappearing
we

conditions and situations. This is the manifestation of "I"
and the

separation

When

you."
and everything
and I will

we

of the world into self and other, "I and

make "I and
in it.

My

you"

we

objectify

needs become

most

this world

important,

you and

everything in this world to satisfy
those needs. This creates the suffering world-the world
of selfishness, hatred, killing, tribalism, racism, greed and
use

and

an

[Raises Zen stick
A Chinese

nun

An American

delusion.
Zen Master

Seung Sahn has taught us all the very simple

solution

but

all this madness.

powerful
Only go straight-don't know!
This means drop your ideas and concepts and see clearly,
hear clearly.
Then the constantly changing, appearing and disap
pearing situations, conditions and relationships of our life
are clear, untainted by our small-minded greed, anger and
to

Then:

help

this world.

Our function

This is

not

"How may I help you?"
it is action. Kwan Seum Bosal is the

no

nun

An American
one

American
is

layman

[Raises Zen stick

Which

delusion.

an

over

a

layman.

Chinese

nun.

head, then hits table with stick.]

no nun.

No America,

A Chinese

head, then hits table with stick.]

over

is

[Raises Zen stick
No China,

is

thing

American

layman.
over

is

a

head, then hits table with stick.]

Chinese

layman

is

an

nun.

American

layman.

do you like?

KATZ!

clearly appears.

philosophy,

The Chinese

nun

The American

has

a

layman

bright smile.

has finished his dharma
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DHARMA COMBAT
Q:

just finished

We

tery. The other

day

90-day Kyol Che up at the monas
looking up at the altar and I saw

a

I

was

very strange. I noticed that the statue on the
altar is Kwan Seum Bosal. But then I looked up and I saw

something
that the

painting behind

Kwan 5eum Bosal also has Kwan

5eum Bosal in it. And the Kwan 5eum Bosal in the
On

April

7, 2001

Myo Ji

Sunim received inka

ceremony at Providence Zen Center
with Zen Master Soeng Hyang presiding.
in

a

is

ing

bowing. So,

Kwan 5eum Bosal be

bowing

Myo Ji Sunim: You already
Q: 50, I ask you.
MJSN: [Bows

Q:

pause] Is

...

to

can

Kwan Seurn Bosal?

understand.

that

enough?

not

Thank you. Kwan 5eum Bosal.

Queens. 50, I ask you, Queens
they the same or different?
MJSN: You already understand.
Q:

paint

what I don't understand is, how

I grew up in

hattan,

and Man

are

Q: But I ask you.
MJSN: In Queens the sky is blue,

in Manhattan the

sky is

also blue.
If there wasn't Buddhism,

Q:

n ea

In

.

her

'.,

KoI$,il
';-�ny

there's
LU,."-l""VV.

ou

ask

which
me a

a

long time. But still I don't
a
huge painting, bigger

there is

bodhisattvas and Buddhas.

is

you?
question and
one

I

answer

you.

Q: Th�nk you for your teaching.
Q:

Last time you

and

came to

Germany, Arne and I were there

translated for you from German to English, and
your English to German. But next time, maybe Arne and I
will not be there, and no one will be there to translate for
we

you. How will you teach the truth then?
MJSN: You already understand.

Q: A little bit more.
MJSN: Danke.
Q: Danke.

10
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DHARMATALK
[Raises Zen stick

Empty is

over

head, then hits table with stick.]

over

head, then hits table with stick.]

full.

Full is empty.

[Raises Zen stick
No empty,

full.

no

[Raises Zen stick
Is that empty

over

head, then hits table with stick.]

full?

or

KATZ!
Korean

sky is blue,

Even

as a

American

sky

is also blue.

child, I always felt an emptiness in whatever I did.
joined a dancing class, I thought, "Maybe that is what

young

When other kids

I want." So, I took the

Some others tried

go."

But that

dancing class. But it was not what I wanted.
piano, so I thought, "Maybe that is the way I have to
for

was not

in, those activities

me

were not

Both my father and

either. Whatever others

were

interested

my way.

grandfather

were

Christian ministers. The

house I grew up in was like a church. But I was never 100 percent into
that because everything felt empty. I was always searching for some

thing-nothing seemed to complete me. My question was this: If
people say is true, why do I feel so much doubt? Why do I
always feel this emptiness?" When I moved to North America, how
ever, I did have a belief system. I joined the Catholic Church. I fell in
love. But I still asked myself, "If these things are true for me, why is
there still this emptiness?"

what

Later I

met a

She said, "Mind

Buddhist nun and asked her, "What is Buddhism?"
creates

everything." When I heard that,

I hit

myself

and cried, "That's it!" That nun was the one who taught me how to
practice, to bow. Then one day she called my house and said, "There
a
great Zen Master visiting our temple. You
him." I dropped everything I was doing and

is

rushed
met

right

over;

Zen Master

that

Seung

At that time I

was

was

when I first

Sahn.

very

busy, work

ing long hours every day, so he told
me to do
midnight kidos. If! just sat,
I would fall
12:00

asleep,

so

I bowed from

night. I was get
ting by
sleep but still I
had a lot of energy-I don't know
where it all came from. Today I am
to

2:00 every

on

not

this

very little

empty any more because of
practice. The emptiness was

filled in and
clear. This
These
a

car,

am no

a

things have become

practice is our teacher.

days I don't have money,

house

or even

longer empty

[Raises Zen stick
hits table with

...

over

stick.}

hair! But I
it's fulfilled.

head, then

must come

and

meet

,

DHARMA COMBAT
Zen Master Dae

Question: During
said that inka

Bong's opening talk,

he

obligation. And you don't even under
stand yet. So, what will you do when you really don't under
stand?
was an

understand.

Chong Hae Sunim: You already
Q: SO, I ask you.
CHSN: How can I help you?
Q: Thank you
On

April 7, 2001 Chong Hae Sunim received
inka in a ceremony at Providence Zen Center
with Zen Master Soeng Hyang presiding.

Q:
a

very much.

Zen Master Dae

teacher

inka

gives

seal. The teacher has

ing

at

you, I don't

Could you tell
CHSN: You

Q:

Bong

see

halves of a

half and you the other half. I'm look
half of a seal, I see Chong Hae Sunim.

where is your half of a seal?
understand.

me,

Please teach
But that's

me.

just
want

hand] Pleased

to meet

you.

handshake.

a

more?

Yeah.

CHSN:

Q:

two

already

CHSN: You

Q:

talk that when

opening

one

CHSN: [shakes student's

Q:

said in his

student that it's like

to a

Dog

I used

to

runs

after the bone.

practice with

you in

Seattle, but

now

you live in

Providence and I still live in Seattle. So, how will you teach
me when
you get inka?
CHSN: You

Q:

already

CHSN: So, where

Q:

understand.

I don't understand.

I'm

sitting

are

here

CHSN: You don't

you

talking

right
to

now?

you.

even

need my

Q:

Thank you for your

teaching.

Q:

You used

to

be

is that correct? Tell

a

teaching now.

musician. I think you sang the

me,

now

that

you're

a

blues,

monk, have you

changed your tune?
CHSN: You already understand.
Q:

I ask you.

CHSN:

[singslWell,

the

sky is blue and your hair is red.

But if

you ask me one more question I'll say you're already dead. If
you don't like this song I'm singing just hold your own, 'cause
if you ask me any more I'll say the dog runs after the bone.

Q: Thank you for

your very

long song.

Q: This is a beautiful time of year, springtime. The geese are
all going north. They fly a lot over the house where we live in
Lexington. My daughter always reminds me to park the car in
the garage. Why?
CHSN: You already understand.

Q: Oh, please

teach

me.

CHSN: [Imitates a goose flying and makes a pooping sound as he
passes over the questioner.]

DHARMATALK
[Raises Zen stick
East is

west

and

head, then hits table with stick.]

over

west

is

east.

head, then hits table with stick.]

[Raises Zen stick

over

There is

and there is

no east

[Raises Zen stick

no west.

of

head, then hits table with stick.]

over

Angeles and my Volkswagen broke down. I guess I was
learning about the blues, all right, but not the way I had
expected. Luckily I had a brother there to help me, and I
continued on my way winding east on 1-10 and then south
through Texas and on down to New Orleans.
Eventually, after many misadventures, I arrived in the
heart of the delta, Vicksburg, Mississippi, which was an
incredibly beautiful town. When I got there I was just a
little disappointed. There was the big river flowing by and
the landscape was lush and green, but I couldn't for the life

East is
East

and

east

or

west,

is

west

which

west.

one

east

and California is

west.

In the

temple rules it says: Where are you going? Watch
question and very good advice!
This world and its occupants are spinning around at
blinding speed. We are coming and going very quickly in
your step. This is a wonderful

all kinds of vehicles,

as
many of you have done in the past
send
days.
messages around the world in the
blink of an eye. But where are we going and why?
Bodhidharma left India and went east into China. After

We

was,

can

"White

scratchy

masters sat

Boy Slim," complete
for my

voice,

under the

with

an

old
and

looking
completely crazy. After a
few weeks bumming around Vicksburg I got more and more
disappointed and quite confused about what the heck I
was
doing.
My fantasy was shattered. I remember driving north on
the famous Highway 61 toward Greenville. It was about
105 degrees, and pouring rain harder than I had ever seen
it before. I pulled over to the side of the highway in a daze.
I knew exactly where I was, and yet was completely and
utterly lost. What am I? Where am I going? What am I
supposed to be? What am I supposed to do? I would love
a

everyone looked

.

few

and

where the old blues

out

Here I

guitar

is the better direction?

KATZ!

Rhode Island is

find

me

trees.

at me

like I

mentor

was

Emperor Wu of Liang, he turned

tell you that I had a great revelation at that moment, but
in fact I stayed quite lost for many years after that. But I'm

and walked away toward the north and only kept a don't
know mind in a cave for nine years. Why did he do that?

stubborn guy, and I kept playing music and traveling,
wandering around and around, always searching for

his famous

encounter

with

When the Sixth Patriarch Hui

Neng

heard

a

line from

the Diamond Surra, his mind exploded and he decided to
go north to visit the Fifth Patriarch. After his secret
transmission in the third watch of the

and went south

to

night, he snuck away
Why

live with hunters for eighteen years.

to

a

something authentic
be

or

to

someone

Zen Master Dok Sahn traveled south

monks because he

thought

that

they

to

hit the southern

weren't

direction outside of myself was
I would have

to

was ever

a

going

came to

see

Zen

correctly. Along the way, he was humbled by an old woman
at a teahouse, and later he met Zen Master Yong Dam,
who helped him to see the light by putting him completely
in the dark. Which way could he go?
Why are all these Zen Masters wandering around

often be pretty clear. Why do
very important to attain that. Our

teenager I was living in a small town in
northern California and I wanted to get out very badly. I
loved blues music very much, and I wanted
and

experience something beyond

lived,

so at

down south
meet an

under
his

a

to see

the small

the world

town

where I

17 I decided that I would go on a pilgrimage
to the
Mississippi delta. I actually intended to

old blues
tree,

master,

who would of

playing guitar,

course

and he would take

me

the

authentic person
was there.

practice

in

an

effort

to

right

now? And

why?

What

are

practice,

is of

you
we

doing right

now?

do what

do? It is

we

practicing direction, the
importance. So having a
keep us on track! When you

utmost

clear compass is necessary to
look at a compass it can tell you which direction is north,
but it doesn't tell you if there will be obstacles or difficulties

along the way-it just points north. But if your compass is
functioning clearly, then even if you get lost or encounter

be

sitting

obstacles and difficulties that throw you 'Off course, you
can
always return to your original direction and continue.

me

under

In the

ropes! In this way I would really
wing
connect with the authentic blues. Well, I got as far as Los
and show

an

what

authentic person, to find the truth about what I was.
Zen asks two interesting questions: What are you doing
can

was a

to

an

reason we

When I

be

to

be

much?

Some way

validation. I

me

big mistake and ultimately

look inside and

So, you could say I

practicing

so

onto.

give

to

me,

wandered around like that for what seemed like years, until
slowly I realized that searching for authenticity and a clear

fruitless, and if!

did he do that?

that I could latch

teach

temple

firm decision

rules it also says that first
to

attain

enlightenment

we must

and

help

make

a

others.

continued on page 24
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RESPECTING
OUR

ANCESTRAL

now

MORNING

WON

BELL

A

Vow
I

CHANT

vow

JIN

SAENG

MU

BYOL

LYOM

exhaust

life

no

other

thought

for my whole life,

Vairocana, the great
Sutra, the chant
forward another cosmic Buddha,

introducing

brings

BUL

DOK

SANG

SU

Arnita

Buddha

uniquely

marked

follow

to

Kwang

Kansas Zen Center

the Buddha with

onlyfollow Amitabul,

SHIM

SHIM

Mind

mind

The Mind ofMinds

SANG

unique

GYE

in Sanskrit is

"rnita"

marks.

OK

The

name

Thought-moment
Moment

to moment,

BUL

LI

leave

thought-moment
without leaving this golden form,
not

name means

negative prefix

Arnirabul's

SAEK

SANG

golden

form

marked

I hold

JU

BOP

KYE

GWAN

hold

thought

beads

dharma

world

perceive

beads, perceiving this world.

HO

GONG

WI

SUNG

MU

is

Empty space
string
nothing
Emptiness is a string that leaves nothing unstrung.
PYONG

DUNG

Equal

rank

SA-NA
Vairocana

Vairocana is

everywhere, everything

GWAN

GU

SO

is

CHO

certain

place

BANG

west

region

Become

one

MU

RYANG

limit

Infinite

Time,

long
Infinite Space,

YO

life

it

to

produce

light comes

from his

urna,

the curl of

eyebrows (the "jade curl,"
one of the
thirty-two marks

everything just
string
are
holding. When we

we

Pure Land

practice) as we move the beads, each
corresponds to a yom (a word also spelled
lyom and nyom in this section), a though t
bead

moment,

a moment

Pure Land

of consciousness. In this way,
and Zen practice are not

practice

different.
This section

begins with a vow to become one
practice-the

with Amitabul and ends with the

Amitabha and Vairocana, whose

vow.

name

like the sun," have different
two

means

origins,

but

luminous cosmic

paired in this chant, or even identified
with each other, as they seem to be in this section.
Equally noteworthy in this section is the
blending of Pure Land teaching-constant
devotion to Amitabul as the basis of practice and
liberation-with the Hwa Yen philosophy of
emptiness and universal interconnection. The
Mind of Minds, which is our ordinary mind,
Buddhas

are

essential

repetition ofNamuAmitabul-that actualizes that
I have

Seung

always

been struck

Sahn's translation of namu

with." The

Zen Master

by
as

"become

one

of the word in Sanskrit is

meaning
"pay homage, venerate, praise" but also
as "take
refuge with." Understanding it as "become
one with" eliminates the
subject-object separation
implicit in the other translations. It is not that we
given

as

go to Amirabul, who then saves us, but that we
become Arnitabul. This is the spirit of practice in

the

Morning Bell Chant, and it
expression in the verses that begin

will find

the

next

continued

poetic

section.

next

issue

2001
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A-MI-TA

DAE

SU

to

no

as

Amita

great
with the Great western Master,

No

no

"Arnita," with

to

the beads

the space of

equal.

BANG

SO

strung

HA

west
pray
region
Contemplate the western Amita.

Namu

GWAN

not

MU

Perceive

NA-MU

BUL

has

"in-";

"light.")

emptiness,

connects

kind of third eye,
of a Buddha) and illuminates the universe.

"shining

YOM

or

never

Practicing

practice, repeating Namu Amitabul (the

white hairs between his

GUM

JIP

means

that

hindrance,
connects

light" ("a-"

like "un-"

"measure"; "bha"

it is natural that these
A

"infinite

is often shortened

a

NYOM

later in the chant.

the form "Amitabul" in Chinese and Korean.

curl
always
light
JOinS
jade
always connects to the jewel of wisdom's light.

YOM

vows

"bul," meaning "Buddha," added

GWANG

HO

a

means

beings.

about the Western Pure Land

We

beads-yomju-we perceive the
the
world as it actually is, and
world,

recognize

and Arnitabha's

A-MI-TA

golden

light.

form of the universe.

with meditation
dharma

more

Amitabul's

connects to

leave the

Western Pure Land for the benefit of all

There will be

without separate mind,

always

Amitabha, the Buddha who established the

Arnitabha's

PART 1

us to

cosmic Buddha of the Avatamsaka

Arnitabul

PRACTICE:

Zen Master Hae

After

�� 5

thus

GYO

JU

teaching

master

RAE
come

BUL

Buddha

Thus Come Buddha.

NA-MU

A-MI-TA

BUL

Namu

Arnita

Buddha

Become One with Amitabul.
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Bone of Space: Poems

attending

TRADITIONS HAS PRODUCED A NEW BODY Of LITERATURE ON ZEN HISTORY AND PRACTICE.

Seung Sahn.
thoughts during

Master

by Zen

This collection captures a master's
everyday life-while traveling, talking
a

ONE Of THE OLDEST LIVING ZEN

on

the

Compass of Zen. Zen Master Seung Sahn. Com
piled and edited by Hyon Gak Sunim. It is a simple,
clear, and often hilarious presentation ofthe essential
teachings of the main Buddhist traditions-culmi
nating in Zen-by one of the most beloved Zen

phone,

friend's funeral. Primary Point Press

edition, 1992.

Primary

128 pages.
Point Press. ISBN 0-942795-06-7. $15.00

ONLY

Masters of our time. 1997. 394 pages.

Shambhala. ISBN 1-57062-329-5. $20.00

·DON'T

.KNOW

Thousand Peaks: Korean Zen-Traditions and
Teachers. Mu

Soeng.

spirit of Zen's golden age
Primary Point Press edition,

The

survives in Korean Zen.

1991. 256 pages.
Primary Point Press.

SliUCI1!O
reACf/�\'C
Lerrees

ISBN 0-942795-02-4.

SPECIAL SALE: $8.00

1999. 230 pages.
Shambhala. ISBN 1-57062-432-1. $14.95

o� AT WWW.KWANUMZEN.COM/PPP
�

All Primary Point Press titles
to

the trade

Dropping Ashes on the Buddha: The Teaching of
Seung Sahn. Compiled and edited by
Mitchell.
A delightful, irreverent, and
Stephen
often hilarious record of interactions with Western

--

ASHes
THE
THE
Of

ON

BUDDHA

students. 244 pages.
Grove Press. ISBN 0-8021-3052-6. $12.00

T(ACHING
ZEN

MAHe�

$EUNG

SAHN

Gathering of Spirit:

Mouth

and musician. 1997.238 pages.
Primary Point Press. ISBN 0-942795-08-3. $18.95

Wake Up! On the Road with a Zen Master. An entertain

ing documentary that captures Zen
energy and presents the

core

of his

Seung Salin's
teaching. 1992. VHS.
Master

54 minutes.

Primary Point Press.

POINl Foil

Women

ISBN 0-942795-07-5. $30.00

The Whole World is

Everyday

discussions from three landmark conferences at Provi

collection

dence Zen Center. Third edition, 1992. 156 pages.
Primary Point Press. ISBN 0-942795-05-9. $11.95

Buddhist

2001

Buddhism. Edited

Teaching in Ameri

Ellen Sidor. Talks and

can

PRIMARY

distributed

Already a Mistake: Talks by Zen
Kwang. Teaching of a Zen master who
is also a husband, father, practicing Gestalt therapist
Open

Master Wu

itiiiil
I!!�

A

16

are

exclusively by Baker & Taylor.

Zen Master

Il>ROPPING

Only Don't Know: Teaching Letters of Zen Master
Seung Sahn. Issues of work, relationships, and suffer
ing are discussed as they relate to meditation practice.

by

a

Single Flower: 365 Kong-ans for
Seung Sahn. The first kong-an

Life. Zen Master
to

appear in many years;

sources.

Christian, Taoist, and

267 pages.

Charles Tuttle. ISBN 0-8048-1782-0. $22.95
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What

changes

If you have

heart

a

that meditation
I have been

of living
Talk
at

by Father Kevin

Hunt OCSO

the March 2001 Christian-Buddhist retreat
at Providence Zen Center

a

monk for

over

many years is that I

so

have evolved and

forty-five years and one advantage
look back and

can

changed.

I remember when I

man

problem, there are scientists who will tell you
help; if you have certain psychological diffi
can offer
you support. Recently a major news

brain. Several well-received books have been

and

thinkingof j?irij,ng
a
monastery. I grew up in New York City and went to c£gege thd:�<
I was interested in joining Saint Joseph's Abby in
ce*,t'ra.f M<iSga� {';(
chusetts, so I would frequently travel there from New
¥b!-k. 'i'ke
most
young college students I had little or no mone
"'
: �5.�J1'onEf.
I had was not going to be spent on things like bu
rt:£i� ,�i;f��is, ?
so I
as
always hitchhiked from New York and bac
befm;YiY
young

in the last twenty or thirty
thing since the seventies.

magazine's lead article was about meditation

.

was a

place

can

culties, meditation

hoo/�thipgs
.'.

see

have taken

Meditation has become the "in"

years!

the

neurophysics

the

magazine

on

the

published recently on

of the brain

and extensive book is

,

and its effects

even

during meditation. One very dense
entitled Zen and the Brain. The gist of

article in January was that some researchers

now

think

that the human brain is hard-wired for meditation, that we hu
mans are made to meditate. Their research shows that certain areas

..

interstates,

so

I used the Wilbur Cross and

rkwa,}C�i>

Me,;.,,"

of the brain become

i'./

stand

Rf;i_K1tl!thl�rc:;)
"%0<",,,,,.,,,, If'�'6es\seem

forget one time when I was reru"iriing t?:}>Je\i Yodt
after spending several days at the monastery. I
ha(tt9ig�t back for
class the next day. It was a miserable day, pouril)g�t�if{ and cold.
I will

My

first ride had taken

necticut
pass

never

trying

me

from Worcester

the Wilbur Cross. I remember

on

to

keep dry

and

feeling very sorryiqt myself, hoping for

5�Tfopped

two

replied. They too were heading: in that direction and in
join them. I climbed into the back seat. It felt great�o
be out of the rain and cold. I sat there soaking up the warmth, 8L,
the heater going full blast.
•
me to

..

\

.

After

few minutes of bliss I

a

conversation that

pay

going on in th:� front seat.

was

ing about meditation

,:��gan

to

aliel)tjon,��·the

two

said that

people who

'

.

'

were

sachusetts and had

\

never met a more

.•

dents. After all,

graduatestu

replace such
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atavistic

practices,

etc.

or to

de�pe� pur meditative practice is just "do

conver

"

more

means

us.

to

our

,.

nal

..

experience

of possessing

us-to

for

of:6'ur experience ma�es

�?aSil i!*Wff*MttjL'p?ss�s,i6�s.
.

'

:,i\Ve'have

'.

had the

';gif,itila��ce 'th;t fr�es

much

was

they studied these things and knew better. I soon
nothing I said would change their minds and shut up,
the
conversation to keep going along its own way. I heard
allowing
how modern science was proving that psychology would soon
realized that

.

of men in my
'�.And this meditation stuff.

was

"

more

'

figme�r?fthsir imaginat,ion,:'I
from,Yale
professor.ofR�)'chblbgy
ohe<iJf his

also informed that my host was a
(I think he said) and his companion

.

ing,\whatcon'ii:s naturally." Tl{�re appears to be strange
\\genc�,of factors �t the end qf the 20:h 'and beginning of the 21
c�l1tuiies that is making the practice of meditation
and
to'
have
sufficient
of liveli
The
effo(Et
\att�l<;tiv��'to people:
in
before
for
i�,less
�o.od
history
'demanding thall;,�ver
many of
''t
to
of
lives
have
simply
l�l1ge,r
devot<;, t��'greater part

cheerful group

"Impossible, impossiblel'lIwas td!d.
It is all daydreaming. It is all a
life.

a

SI

.

...,'

be true, except for

a

..

I

to

then.

meaitate

owto

depressed or wanted :�o avoid reili",
,vvere all
suicidal. They did crazy things like
0 lit of
shove
iit
9
ta�n.g;oa
,:
their graves! every day,· ne��J talkeq, and)(noped ai�'d�d�a11 day.
After a few minutes
?�listerlihg to:this I tentativdy:.aske�\if..
they had ever visited a mort,astd1\The rspiywas "no" but the wh�l�
world knew what it was'like';. 56} I saidi:.sH�� I was just returning
from several days of retreat at a Trappist'hf'onastery in central Mas

wishes,

that

we see

1:��,conclusion pf soi'n,e ofthe scientists who are studying the
"iH\;';hich the human bi'iin worksis thatf!1�ditation is what we
\bout�interesting. That \ye are gathered here today to learn

especially
liad

and used

psychological problems

basic orientation in the human

a

"

en

;

meditated

��{�d.it,�tionhas a�·escape.
Those who entered monasteries
v.:.ef�basic�I1Y pe?�l 'ho h�a;d.eath
severe

,

Iheardthe!l� t�Ik

and those interested in meditation;

monks. The older of the

that there is

...

is\tna��.�onij�ic

msn"

Ne't' -york

I

City,"
vited

meditate.

relatively re���t per!�ci'of some four hundred years or so in West
ern civilization. SOI�e,q{d4r earliest
archeological finds show signs
practices,
�,,,,�4itative
if'F�'�{e tb�, b'uriJ rite.s o,f early man as an
indic�fbii;"In,.,early man ii:ijs diffic4lt t6 �,eparate medirarive prac
to attempt to
ic<;�Jrom ::niglG,a.I, and pet,�ai>s it
Q �o':'FigJ,!rines indicating the lotus p()si\:ion have been discovered
,';{;cheqlogital sites in the' Indus Yal�ey"going backto the fifth
iHehl1i:U1� B�E. T'he q��sd�n a,rlsei a,s,w whejher these figu
""�':ndfuial sitting pcisiti6� or;� spe�ial�p<>sition. There is
y to really �ow, bu� mos� figliri��� froJ? i:h�t type of si te are
or a
purpose. P�rhaps t}ieee w;iSa recognized meditative pos-

an over

lift. After about twenty minutes or so a
with
in it, and the driver asked me where I v..:a�;h:eading. "To

a

on

to

;�;::ra'me4it�ti'6ii.Historically

in Con
t�,s.6'rneplace
under

s�;tp'ding

during meditation. So, maybe we
Interesting observation I know
that particular proposition.
active

more

humans were created

'
..

�eek
us

more.

desire for

a

level of mate

At the

more

same

rime,

than material

,.

,.,

rfli�'B�ddh:a, who had the best possible existence at his time in
histc!&, didn't haVe it � good as many of us today. No e�peror in
China or Rome llv,ed as well as common people in America today.
T1i¢:&ct tha� eacK of us is here today shows that there is something
\.,,,,,,,

.'

,,,

r>�

,

_�',

,

.

(

'at� 100!Gpg for, no matter how unformed that yearning might be. We,b'a've an itch and, boy, do we need to scratch it.

�!�,e

b'Y)l,;waigl\i;: ;· �',lO,

that

our

we

effortil:o,diy might

not

be

common,

but it is
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not

a

abnormal.
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We are here today to fulfill ourselves as human beings, to
satisfy something that is deep within. The history of humanity is
actually a history of such seeking. Often other words and phrases
are used to indicate this
yearning, whether it be a warrior or hunter

quest

as

found in the American Indian tradition,

tic quest of Siberia

tion,

or

the

Aryan

or

the

or

Last

day

to

that

question

of Zen have traveled

the shamanis

training of the Druids of the Celtic tradi

dehumanizing

us:

Am I

...

...

question:

Is that all there is?

During

this

going to find out, we are going to
truly are, who am I? In the Christian

we

tradition in which I grew up, we had something called a catechism,
a
simple book that contained questions and answers. When I was a
child it

was

ting

the kitchen table

at

called the Baltimore Catechism. I
the

memorizing

can

remember sit

questions

and

answers

because you had to remember both when you were called upon to
recite in class. One of the first questions in the catechism was "Why
did God make me?" A
the

one,

made

know Him,

us to

question worthy

depths

answer was

to

of which I

love Him,

of Thomas

am

still

to serve

Aquinas!

discovering:
Him in this

The

"God

world,

happy with Him in the next." The Christian tradition
has always recognized the innate attraction of the human person to
the Absolute; whether we term that absolute God, or emptiness.
Saint Augustine, who lived in the first Christian centuries,
summed up the Western Christian tradition very succinctly by say
ing that at the core of every human being is an attraction that
moves us toward the Absolute. He termed this core a
"pondus,"
a
weight. This "center of gravity" pulls us toward God in the same
way that gravity attracts us to the center of the earth. Today we are
going to give this "pondus" some encouragement, a little kick to
and

to

be

get it started

on

its

journey

to

the Absolute,

to

the center,

to

God.

Yael Gaaton
Tel Aviv Zen Center

kinds of
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a

retreats,

but also

as

important in these troubled

sangha;

it

act

an

of support which is very

times. This

was our

first

was a

very

with

retreat

special

retreat

Zen Master

a

and therefore the first time that many of our members could
experience a kong-an interview. This made Zen Master Wu Bong's

job a little bit harder, but
mind-shaking experience.
motivation

to

for the

participants this

It also gave them

a

retreat was a

lot of energy and

practice.

Before the

retreat

began

we

decided

to

hold

a

small five

precepts ceremony. Since Zen Master Wu Bong said that there
should be at least four people who want to take the precepts in
order to hold a ceremony, we weren't sure if the ceremony would

By the end of the Yong Maeng Jong Jin we had
(!) people wanting to take the five precepts. This mass of
took
us
people
completely by surprise. We had no kasas, bowing
robes or certificates to give at the ceremony. Zen Master Wu Bong
said "no problem" and handed them a small note with their name,
dharma name and meaning neatly written on it. The participants
were all
very excited and happy and it was a wonderful ceremony.

happen

at

all.

sixteen

Besides his dharma duties

we

also wanted Zen Master Wu

Bong to see a bit of the country, so he could get a sense of the
impulsive spirit here. Dharma teacher Yuval Gill, founder of the
Zen Center, guided him around Tel Aviv and Jaffa, to experience
the beaches, fish restaurants, market places and, most of all, the
interesting mixture of people from allover the world. But the
high point of it all was the visit to Jerusalem. Zen Master Wu
Bong, Yuval and myself-set off by car one morning for the holy
city. Having been born and raised in Jerusalem, I was appointed

guide

20

being a visit by Zen Master

school's

for the Israeli

retreat we are

discover who and what

Zen Center

to our

and the control of our environment.

drugs,
simply what others perceive me to be: a doctor, a lawyer,
a mother, a
daughter, a son? Many of us here are at an age where we
are what we will be. We have made our mark in life. And it
already
but not good enough. Is this all there is? This question is
is good
the
Hindu
tradition has a further step in life after that of the
why
householder. Having fulfilled the demands of society and family,
the adult is now encouraged to make another passage in life: that
of the wandering seeker. Our Western culture doesn't have that,
which is perhaps part of the reason why our philosophers speak of
existential angst, although Sartre does not seem to be as popular as
he was twenty or thirty years ago.
There has to be more to life than this
but what? People seek
the answer in a multitude of ways: alcohol, drugs, sex, toys, big
mansions, fantasies-whatever. But the problem with that type of
answer is that when we have these
things we are still left with the

Israel, the first

big burst of energy and introduced many people
teaching. Zen Master Wu Bong's trip took place
at a different time for the Tel Aviv Zen Center-no
longer a Zen
Center struggling to get things going, we are now a Zen Center
struggling to keep things going, though things are going rather
well. Thirty eager people signed up to participate in a three-day
retreat and about
seventy showed up for the public talk with Zen
Master Wu Bong in Tel Aviv.
Early the next morning we set off on a 45-minute drive to
Neve Shalom/Wahat al-Salam, the village where the retreat was
to take place. Neve Shalom/Wahat al-Salam means Oasis of Peace
in Hebrew and Arabic. It's a special cooperative village of Jews
and Palestinian Arabs of Israeli citizenship, founded in the early
1970s. The residents of the village (40 families-20 Jewish; 20
Arab) are demonstrating the possibility of coexistence between
Jews and Palestinians by developing a community based on mutual
acceptance, respect and cooperation. We chose this location not
only because the village has a lot of experience hosting different
new

wealth,

in

to

Bong and Mu Shim Sunim JDPS two years ago. Their visit,
right after the Tel Aviv Zen Center's formal opening, gave the
Dae

tribes that invaded India in the second millen

in ways that end up

April the Israeli sangha had the honor of hosting a six
by Zen Master Wu Bong from the Paris Zen Center.

This is the second time that teachers from the Kwan Urn School

nium BCE. The quest is sometimes formulated as "who am I?",
"what am I really?" A lot of us have spent time seeking the answer
sex,

visit

for this excursion. I don't have

P RIM A R Y
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to

tell about
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it all, but between putting a note with a wish in the cracks of the
Wailing Wall (as Zen Master Wu Bong had promised his aunt he would)
and seeing the holocaust museum, we had an opportunity to get a real
close-up look at the highly emotional Israeli-Arab conflict.
As the three of us had just left the famous Wailing Wall, which is
located in the Jewish quarter of the. old city in Jerusalem, we decided
to continue
walking around the city on foot. We had to take care not
to cross over into the Arab
quarter, knowing that getting Zen Master
Wu Bong killed would not contribute to the success of his visit.
However, I soon began to experience difficulties keeping the flock
together. As we were walking, I received an urgent call on my cell
phone. While I was engaged in conversation, Zen Master Wu Bong
and Yuval disappeared f�om sight. When I was finished I looked around
we have an
for them and
expression in Hebrew: darkness i� the
Then
I
them.
The
eyes.
spotted
pair had wondered smack into the
Arab market. I rushed over to them and muttered through my teeth:
"Guys, we-are-in-the-wrong-place," but they just smiled at me and
pointed happily at a colorful spice shop that was just opening. They
had found my weak spot-I love spices. I was hooked, so I figured if
I'm risking my life, at least I could get some hard-to-come-by spices
...

while I'm

it.

at

I made the mistake of turning my back on them once again
and when I emerged from the shop, spices in hand, the two had ventured

And

even
was

so

deeper into

the market.

waved off with

This time it

was a

a

smile

Again I rushed, again I muttered, again I
the pair pointed at their next fascination.

as

restaurant-if you could call it that-more like

a

with three small tables; next to each were three even smaller chairs.
The guy in the entrance was busily cooking fresh hummus. As we had
cave

earlier discussed where
idea

bright

muttered. In
young
we

the

have

to

we went

that

men

pretended to

would

we

some

eat

lunch, the pair

HUMMUS!

and

sat

Why

not?

ourselves down

came

Why

at a

up with the
indeed, I

not

table. The three

eating the other tables gave us dark looks, but
be tourists and-though it made communication with
at

were

difficult-spoke English only.
enjoying the heavenly hummus (which was indeed very

owner more

As

we were

good,) an elderly man passed by the entrance of the restaurant he
stopped short when he caught sight of us. Somehow he sensed straight
away that there were Jews and Israelis sitting at our table and, to put it
mildly, he didn't like it. He parked himself at the entrance of the
restaurant and
began to give verbal expression, in song, to his
dissatisfaction with our presence, mentioning our family members and
their sexual habits, as well as Israelis in general and their sexual habits,
at least those were the bits and
pieces that Yuval and myself could
...

make

out

from his Arabic. Zen Master Wu

and the young
man was

ten

men at

just singing

the other table
us a

minutes of serenading

the old

man

This is

song,

were

nothing

with the

Bong asked for a translation

happy to

to

us

trying

to�.

of his song and continued
unusual scene for an Israeli to

on�'

us

owner

finally tired

not an

tell

conflict in this country is full of hatred,
This story is only a humorous demon

uffering, We would like

to

le East-it needs

ask all of you t'
much comp

as

that the old

worry about. After about

At

I'd like
to

say

Myo Ji

am

The

myriad

homeless.

off from its

cut

roots,

worlds interact
loud

too

blossoms.

freely.

or too

soft.

Su Nim

judy Roitman, jDPSN

that when

Sun Face Buddha

I

Moon Face Buddha

coffee

I

tree,

No sound is

Inka Poem for

change

home,

The

Kansas Zen Center

Three Worlds
Ten Directions

the pot
doesn't know

No Hindrance

STRAWBERRY

it for
a

few

r

Chong Hae

The bent-over hours creep into it,
a
long ache in the spine, neck blistered

Su Nim

days
it's

from childhood

nothing

awaiting

to

do

The

flowers grow

the tempo
of French

times

flood

The earth itself, black loam, red
granite and sand

Center

El Pico

by sun,
death, fingertips pricked a million

pours into it, clear and cold,
all of the rivers and wells of the earth

espresso &

suddenly

spring

to

swells the

is back

clay,

pink flesh

Even the

it's
the

dung of innumerable cattle
by side in the meadow
lowing
flows into this seedy sweetness
side

inexplicable
glass pot

Even the

is dulled

speechless
so

wake

The

me

up
with your

confusion
in

a

few

days you'll
be shaped
like this
&anew

strong
meamng

will

pot. Advance
the parade.
Eileen

Myles

and dance

Shines

as a

Kansas Zen Center

model for present and future
CAN YOU HELP ME?

Abides with

inherently perfect nature
Fulfills completely the body's heavenly endowment
Lives eternally within the moment whether rich or poor
Transforms fully by virtue even beyond mundane comprehension

Where

are

to

Uses one's

be sullied

by anything against
awakening to wake up others

Comes and goes with ease
Understands correct action

Lives this life

just

Has the

same

heart

Belongs

to

the

species

as

regardless

of fame

or

fortune

as a

teacher for

a

through

the six doors?

Kansas.

Jan uary.

is up

to

her

ears

in

snow.

all other humans
Shen

as a

Serves

recognize

Kwan Yin

sage and becomes a sage
Doesn't worry about becoming a sage

Acts

to

time and circumstance

like everyone else
as all other
people

same

now

the person of no rank
who strolls with such ease

the way
,

by

they

lifetime after lifetime

straining
Refuses

Loves virtue and benevolence

patient

the blind

Christina Hauck

Sage

come.

Be

sun, even

myriad photons of dazzle
explode on this tongue

hundred

generations

is

or more

Kuang
drawing his

sword.

Christina Hauck
Kansas Zen Center

Adaptedfrom

the Book

ofMencius

EdCanda
Kansas Zen Center
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Continued from page 13
Without this bodhisattva direction, it is very easy to get lost. When our reason for
practicing becomes clear and we do it sincerely and courageously, it is possible to let
go of the selfish ideas that make

think that

K_yol

separate individuals with
When
let
to
and
we
let
let
something keep
protect.
go,
go,
go, it is possible to wake
and
see our situation
as it is. It is
to
clearly, just
possible participate in relationships
up
us

we are

Mu

clearly without being controlled by judgments and likes and dislikes, and ultimately
it is possible to function moment to moment as authentic human beings guided by
the light of compassionate wisdom that we all have inside of us. The name for that
is "saving all beings from suffering."
Human

beings

are

always wandering around

Che

November 29,
For

in Korea

Sang Sah
2001

Februar'y

-

26,

2002

the tirst time it is possible to do a mountain
tor a one week minimum period

retreat in Korea

and around.

Buddha wandered around.
Zen Masters wander around.
You and I also wander around.
Where

are

[Raises Zen stick

over

M

There is

no

over

north

[Raises Zen stick

or

over

head, then hits table with stick.]

head, then hits table with stick.]
south.

head, then hits table with stick.]

Mu

North is north and south is south.
North-South-East-West.
What is

our correct

human direction?

international Zen Center

Sah offers two main retreats

For 3 months

and

on

beautiful

where

place
together

a

year,

one

in winter and

one

in

participants practice together chanting, bowing, sit
is an opportunity to join for shorter periods in blocks of

eating. There
days.
Guiding Teachers for the

ting,

help?

-

Dharma talks and

ofZen,

99 Pound Road, Cumberland, R1 02864-2726 US.A .• FAX (401) 658-1188· ppp@kwanumzen.org

_

a
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Bong and Abbot
periodically visit to give

Everything you see and hear is truth.
Mountain is blue, water is flowing.
Dog barks, "woof, woof!"
Salty is salty, sugar is sweet.
Zen Master

Address

Seung

Sahn

_

any

_

a

Sahn will

guidance.

__

State

City
exp.

Signature.
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following change
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o $24 in U.S. 0 $30 in Canada 0 $36 international

Payment in

Please make the

Seung

When your mind becomes clear like space,
you attain the absolute world.

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND CHANGE OF ADDRESS
The Kwan Um School

retreat will be Zen Master Dae

Oh Jin Sunim JDPS. Zen Master

Thank you.

24

our new

seven

Do you need any

For

Sang

summer.

KATZ!

_

u

Sahn Mountain, is a
over the world can come

North is south and south is north.

[Raises Zen stick

Sang Sah,

Kye Ryong
laypeople, monks, and nuns from all
and practice to attain enlightenment, and
then return to their countries to share their practice experience.
Kye Ryong Sahn, famous in Korea for its mystical energy, has given rise to
many well known teachers in the past. Mu Sang Sah Temple rests at the
focal point of the energy coming from the main peak of the mountain, directly
beneath Kuk Sa Bong (Teachers Peak), where long ago an eminent master
predicted that 700 Great Dharma Teachers would appear to help this world.

going?
step!

you

Watch your

_

Zip

Countty

_

_

application:

Mu

e-mail

included in

For information and

membership

of affiliated North American Zen

centers

(page 30.)

Sang Sah
Kye Ryong Sahn International Zen Center
Chungnam, Nonsanshi, Dumamyon Hyanghanri, San 51-9 Korea (320-910)
Tel. 82-42-841-6084 Fax. 82-42-841-1202 Email: krszcessoback.komet.net
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NEW

TITLES

FRO

M

Saffron
Tales

Days

in L.A.

of a Buddhist Monk in America
Walpola Piyananda

Bhante

Foreword

the Dalai Lama

by

A Buddhist monk from Sri Lanka

and often humorous

1-57062-813-0

Being

Dharma

The Essence

Ajahn

experiences
Paper

•

recounts the
poignant
of his life in America.

of the Buddha's Teachings

Chah

Foreword

by Jack Kornfield
teachings by the renowned Buddhist master
the
captures
simple and direct style for which he is so

A collection of

that

well loved.

1-57062-808-4

Treasury

Paper

•

of Precious

A

Qualities

the Root Text

ofJigme Lingpa
Commentary
Longchen Yeshe Dorje, Kangyur Rinpoche
on

A celebrated commentary on the path to enlightenment
according to the Nyingma tradition of Tibetan Buddhism.

1-57062-598-0

Straight to

•

Hardcover

the Heart of Zen

Eleven Classic Koans and Their Inner Meanings

Philip Kapleau
some of the most
work with them in practice.

A renowned Zen teacher discusses

essential Zen koans and how

1-57062-593-X·

to

Paper

Great Eastern Sun
The Wisdom

of Shambhala

Chogyam Trungpa
Edited

by Carolyn

Rose Gimian

companion volume to the best-selling Shambhala:
The Sacred Path of the Warrior.

A

1-57062-818-1

•

Paper

Mudra
SHAMBHALA PUBLICATIONS
Distributed by Random House
Now at your bookstore. or order
from Sharnbhala Publications
Phone: 888-424-2329

www.shambhala.com
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Early Poems and Songs
Chogyam Trungpa
A classic collection of poems and other

best-selling

author and meditation

0-87773-051-2

•

Paper

writings by

master.

the

"Deep

in the mountains,

the great

Temple Bell has

'J;tJinter

been rung

'l(yO{ Clie

_:A(Qvem.{jer 29,

at

"
...

Huia

(jye Sah

2001

Experience Winter Kyol

Che in

a

traditional Korean

Buddhist Temple steeped in tradition. Home of the Seoul

International Zen Center, Hwa Gye Sa functions as
traditional Buddhist temple with resident monks and

Richard Shrobe
C.S.W., x.c.s.w.

the Gestalt

east over

all

to

Approach

Floor, NY,

(212) 685-7099

the

capital city Seoul,

and is

our

head

temple

for the Kwan Urn School of Zen in Asia.

NY 10016

men

and

students, who

through
the

201 East 34th Sr., 5th

a

large lay congregation. The temple was first built in 1523,
sits at the foot of Sam Gak Mountain looking out to the

This year, the Seoul International Zen Center will be
holding it's 17th annual winter retreat. The retreat is open

Psychotherapist
Specializing in

a

beginners
a

and advanced

minimum of

will be Mu Shim Sunim

lOPS

Please

sit for

the full three months. The

retreat

Sunim

women,

can

guiding

one

week,

teacher for

lOPS and

Do Kwan

will be the second teacher.

contact

Zen Center for

the director of the Seoul International

application information,

or

visit

our

web site.
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WINTER KYOL CHEat Providence Zen Center
JANUARY

5-APRIL 5,. 2002

with Zen Master Dae Kwang
and Chong Hae Sunim jDPS
You

of

can

one

sit Winter

week.

Saturday at

8:00

Che for up to three months, in segments
5 at 3:00 pm, or any subsequent

Kyol

Entry

is

am.

January

Exits

are

The intensive week, which

midnight practice,
retreats or

TADEUSZ SZlYKOWSKI, MD

(LIe.

IN

POLAND)

DOCTOR OF ACUPUNCTURE

or
ers

312 Waterman Avenue
East Providence, Rl 02914

ACUPUNCTURE

PHONE

HERBAL THERAPY

FAX

ENERGETICS OF NUTRITION

(401) 434-3550
(401) 434-4860

8:00

at

begins February 16,

and is limited

who have entered this

$2000 full
in

to

retreat

am.

includes

those who have

nightly
previously sat

earlier.

retreat.

KUSZ dharma teachers and dharma teach

training: $175 per week, $1500 full
Europeans

home Zen

Centerfor

Saturday

Retreat fee: $385 per week or $3000 full retreat. Kwan Um School
of Zen full members and full-time college students: $245 per week

Eastern

Preventive fMet{icine

any

United

centers

who

are

(does

not

retreat.

Half price for

good standing of their
apply to Eastern Europeans living in
members in

Srares.)

10% DISCOUNT for

retreat

fees

paid

in full

by December

1st.

RESIDENTIAL
TRAINING
Zen Master Doe

Kwang
Teacher

Guiding

Chong Hae Sunim lOPS
Abbot

The

Cambridge

tion

center

Zen Center is a residential medita
under the direction of Zen Master Seung
Sahn. Students from various countries and back
grounds participate in this innovative combination
of monastic training and an urban setting. In addi
tion to morning and evening Zen practice, the major
ity of residents work or are students in the Boston
area.
Cambridge Zen Center offers a variety of pro
grams, including weekly talks, interviews with Zen
teachers, monthly retreats, and meditation classes.
Cambridge Zen Center welcomes visitors and new
house members.
For

more

information

Fifty forested acres,
daily meditation
practice,
kong-an interviews,
dharma talks,

monthly retreats,
summer

a winter

intensive retreats.

please
or

write

call for

complete
information

contact:

99 Pound Rood

Cambridge
199 Auburn Street,

Zen Center

Cambridge,

MA 02139

(617) 576-3229· cambzen@aol.com

www.cambridgezen.com

28
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Cumberland
RI02864

4011658-1464

fax 4011658-1188
pzc@kwanumzen.org
www.kwanumzen.orglpzc

EX�tl'lSlte PhoTd�Raphs
lv�pn�ln� WORQS
',This�ew b�(>k by [ohrt Daido Loori'J
brings together
.'"_,
::.:':
,,_.,
his recognized
as
.award-winning
t�,lents
/ photographer and an accomplished Zen teacher
"

,

,"

>

an

•

,

.

'

.

•

c'

.�

'/

;�T��' ���ays, �Tages" �nd poem's

.

on

these pages flll

;'th�t�p' t,hat ��pa�ate� �s f;o� oursel�es, and from
::all t�at is Y"ifd,Jree:�hd uncultivated.

.

.

tJt<i�,an ex�r�ssion of love using li,�ht.
Available from'

DHARMA"CC)MMUNICATIONS

P.'O. Box

15�/Mt. Tremper,NY

12457

.

,(84Sf688-79Q3 .dl'iarInacom@dharma';net
.·w�w,dharlT)a.riet/St(>re·rtml

See the world like

From sports and

toughest

you've

popular culture,

social issues

both educational and

facing

us

never seen

to literature and traditional

today, Tricycle

offers

a

it before.

teachings,

to the

Buddhist perspective

that is

engaging.

lfr i C�"Q"J,,�
The world
----------------

4 issues/

comes to

light

in

Tricycle.

™

------------

$20 annually-call 1.800.950.7008

�------------------------------------------------------------�----------------�
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School of Zen

The Kwan Urn

99 Pound Road, Cumberland, Rhode Island 02864-2726 USA· 4011658-1476· Fax 401/658-1188.

North America

Dharma Sound Zen Center
Uri M,uur ji BOllg
PO. Box 31003
Seanle WA 98103·1003

Guiding teachers art listed in italics
Cambridge

fn:t,;::jS!s11
1025 Sourb Cloverdale

MA 02139

Officc 617/576·3229

Los

F" 617/864·9025

Residence 617/354-8281
cambz.c:n@:tol.com

Angeles CA

an MalUT

Community

Group
ZL" Mast" Hae Kwont
clo Lucy Sauer
Avenue

�J;2�Lal'�d�;:,c:�nzi
c
60187

5011(,61-1669

r"aX 323/930·1961

lusauer@ariltorie.nC'l

Cbogye

Dennis Duermeier jDPSN
c/o KC Walpole
10104 NW 240 Terrace
Alachua FL 32615

nhZC@aol.com

Km&sJtljDPSN
3214 Parkwood Avenue

Chogye Sah Temple
Kwant

Richmond VA 23221

804/355·3935

45-18 48th Avenue

!WZ.S@mindspring.cnm

Woodside NY 11377

718/706·1749

WaW3U Zen

F.. 718/392·3011

Zm

No Mind Zen Center
Zen Mast" Dae Kwang

Milwaukee WI 53212

jozefowski@wans.net

P.O. So, 117
Siocan Park Be VOG 2EO. Canada
nomind@ncridca.com

Indianapolis Zen Center
jud'f Roifllum jDPSN (ill/aim)

South America

.

5335 North Tacoma

���t;;rd�s7�N

Ocean Eyes Zen Center
UlI Masin' ji &"t

46220

Valley Zen Cenrer
MaJur DflrKwflllf.

��9����8�A

Isthmus Zen Community
\llilliam Bmll''' jDPSN
do David Peters

PO. Box 1218

Avondale PA 19311-1218

UTI

Madison WI 53716·2114
608/257·7970

jramircz@Wlgore.com
Dharma Kai Zen Center

umgm@yahoo.com

:aasr{;dtS::dJL�ang

Australia

303/979·1655
ocz.c@aol.com

Queensland Zen Center
Kwang MYOflg Sunim lOPS

1423 New York Sneer
Lawrence KS 66044

562/696·1838

53 Koala Road

913/841·8683
roinnand'marh.ukans.cdu

fmcgouirk@aol.com

Grupo de Meditadores
Dowuey jDPSN

c/o Tania Lohmann
Rua Sao Luiz 340/204
90620·170 Porro Alegre RS Brazil
(55) 51·3219·3207

Linleron, CO 80128-5209

Kansas Zen Center

jll'�' Roitnmn jDPSN

6727 5011111 Mihon Avenue
Whinier CA 90601

90807·2817

8445 Wesr Elmhurst Avenue

magglpie@exccpc.com

Zr1lc'j!fl��a:��/bojo

Hrila

docbongpsd'ceac.com
Open Circle Zen Communhy

402 West Lakeview Avenue

302/981-6209

Modesto

4430 Lime Avenue

dubin@chcm.iupui.cdu

Delaware

Group

ti;;rR!!e�e:e:�t�oad
Schofield WI 54476
715/355·7050

c/o Will Dafoe

glzc@execpc.conl

Sangha

info@nhzen.org
Still Water Zen Center

New York

Group

603/464·6146

Residence 2031777-2625

Zrn Mast" Doe

414/771·2490

Cincinnali,OH 45224
dacmun@n.se.nci
Zen

Way

828 East Locust Street

Zen Mastrr Dar Gal:
do Mark Davis
1506 Teakwood Avenue

I�f::;a:::ra:fl'lra.:!l
New Haven cr 065 II
Offic.,z03/787-W12

c%n:::;c?�ec���'1

cllfr@cola.iges.org
Dac Mun un

Zm

Great Lake Zen Center
UII

3011424-2289

Hampshire Zen
UII MtJSul' &11 Hamg
P.O. Box 134
Hillsborough NH 03244

New Haven Zen Center

702/293-4222

Oae Do Sah
Zen Mmtrr Dae Gail
16 Rockcresr Circle
Rockville MD 20851

50uthAoridau=n@yahoo.com
Southern New

lresarf'@juno.com

zcn@lasv(.1)as.com

arudloed'gamer.acns.fsu.cdu

?s'4i;�r;';f;tL

P.O. So, 11084
Scottsdale AZ 85271-1084

gatelessgatC@holmail.com

P.O. Box 247
Tallahassee FL 32302·0247

pZC@kwanumz..en.org
South Florida Zen Group
4933 Riverside Drive
33067

480/947-6101

Grear Brightness Zen Center
UII Masur lt Bong
cia Thorn Pastor, 901 EI Camino
Boulder Ciry NV 89005

��f,:Sri,:/;:i�r1;�!N

Office 4011658·1464
F.. 4011658·1188
Residence 401/658-2499

�:eg;:,��Z;lJp��lcr

904/454·4264

Kwang

99 Pound Ro,.,J
Cumberland R1 02864

Spirit Center
Juniper Way
Tehachapi, CA 93561

fllrnacemt@kih.ner

Careless Gate Zen Cenrer

srcdcrm@ix.netcom.com

907/479·8109
fTcwd@aurorn.uaf.edu

UII Masur DIU

805/822·7776

212/353·0461
Cold Mountain Zen Center
Zm Master Doe KWilIIg
PO Box 82109
Fairbanks AK 99708

Providence Zen Center/
Diamond Hill Zen Monastery

Iayeneville AR 72701-3902

8400

Box 545

Apt.

Zen Center

t't;H�:d(�

Mountain

�6&7��':4�i940312

2E

dickmap@dlplink.chp.edu

btaylor@comp.lIark.edu

cgz.c@emptygaleun.com

PA 15206

Pittsburgh

4121441·6393

5011521·6925

Furnace Mountain
UTI MIUra Dae Gal:

International Zen Center

of New York
Zen Malta Wrl Kwang
400 East 14th Street.
New York NY 10009

Morning Star
lin

510/845·8565

Whe-.Hon, IL
630/665·2721
mmck70000@:tol.com

Zen Group of Pinsburgh
un MasuT Oat Kwong
do Paul Dickman
1126 Hebenon Sneer

t�r�l� �:ko�R 72205.2010

90019

323/934·0330

Empty Gale Zen Center
Zen MllSur Ban Snmg
2200 Parker Sneer
Berkeley CA 94704

Soeng H)'mg

marilynnpetit@hotmail.com

Linlc Rock Zen

nlumun@eanhlink.net
Kwan Urn Zen
of Chicago

207/262·9362

daegak@aol.com

Dharma Zen Center

199 Auburn Sereet

Penobscot A� Zen Group
an Masur Oat Kwang
cio Marilynn Petit
46 Hemlock Point Road
Orono ME 04473

606/277·2438

jmlipp@juno.com

Homg

all Masur BOil Yt'OIl

Cambridge

Lexington Zen Center
Zen Mastel' Dot Gall
345 [esselin Drive
Lexington KY 40503

206/783·8484

Zen Center

an MrlJlt'T BOil

kusz@kwanurnzen.org· www.kwanumzen.org

Mnorooka 41 05
Queensland, Australia

(61) (7) 3848·7404
qzc@cis.llet.au

r

BECOMING A MEMBER OF THE KWAN UM SCHOOL OF ZEN IN NORTH AMERICA,
(In other parts of the world,

contact your

local affiliated Zen

center or

regiona! bead temple.)

makes you part of the Kwan Urn School of Zen sangha. Your dues help support teaching activities on local,
national, and international levels. Full membership benefits include discount rates at all retreats and workshops (after three months of membership), and
subscriptions to Primary Point and the quarterly school newsletter. Associate membership does not include program discounts. Send this coupon and your first
dues payment to the Kwan Urn School of Zen at rhe address at the rop of the page. Please circle the dues fonhe membership category and payment plan you prefer.
Your

membership

in

a

participating center or group

Annually

Quarterly

Monthly

$240

$60

$20

Family

360

Student

120

90
30
15

30
10

Individual

FULL

60

ASSOCIATE

Specify

[he North American

center or

group that you wish

to

be

a

5

member of:

_

Namets)
Srreet

_

State

City
Phone

Zip

_

------Evening----------_--_-�E-mail-

Day

MC/VlSNAMEXlDlSCOVER

------

.

__----

.

.....

.

..

.

..

...

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.
.

L

30

Expiration
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Krakow Zen Center
AIr/Wll1dra Porta jDPSN

Europe

Szcged S:I.Il�ha
(hollK All SUllim jDPS

ul. Bandurskiego 19/4
31-515 Krakow, Poland
(48) 12-56-24-28

6723

krakozeuwpocnc.oner.pl

t-

Berlin Zen Center

��atl
�:;;r��o:k�fa;'�:/D):�N
Corrschcdsrmsse
d

13357 Berlin,

10rm3. Andcls
SZCI\[ Borb:lla ler 2.
2800

(48) 42-33-30-74

igor@insile.com.pl

Head

London Zen Group
Head Temple, United

Slovakia

Temple.

lin /ltlmur lV"

B(lIIg

Ludovfm Fullu

58/22
84105 Brarislava. Slovakia
(421) 7-6531-4096
51

lop

BS6

England

zcnlondon@hotm3.il.com

clo Alan

Glasper
Bclgr:adsrr.59

Brno Zen Group
2m MIISUr \lIi; Boug
do Karel Skoupy

Olomcuc Zen
Zm MaJUr Wit

13c1�ium

Gm:CYllfl PaljDP,�N

clo Keen Vermeulen

I.v@scznam.cz

kocr1_vcrmeulcn@yahoo,com
Budapest

Zen Center

�Z;�Karis
���::'��/�;i�JJj�2'
u.

kuzs@start.no

Zen Master \\7u

budapcsrts'kvcnumzen.bu

clo Hanna Nowicka

kwauumzcnpalmars'galeon.com

(33) 1-44-87-08-13
Fax (33) 1-44-87-09-07

Ill.sd70@uni-bonn.de

pc;:rlzcn@y:lhoo.com

Dcbrecen Zen

Germ:HlY

Group

Chong All

SUI/im JDPS
Cs.1ki J. Csaba

Cscrepcs

u.

Pila Zen

4026 Debrccell,
52/401.266

dcbrctell@k-vallulllzcn.hl!
Gd:lmk Zcn Center

M),O,:If. g�nt:;I\':��f{il1

Group

Zen Center

Temple. Czech Republic
MaJUr \\l,t Bong
5, 150 00, Cl.cch

Pr:ague

gdall5kzc@undcrwcb.nct

(420) 2-4446-0852
(420) 2-2432-1409

Zen

Gruup
Rolflllt/\Vohr/r-ChonjDPSN
clo HW:lr:lng Do
Meisrer Shin

Stcilshoopcrsrr. 306,
22309 I'bmburg, Germany
(49) -10-2992116

K:l[(lwice Zen

Group

AMuondm Porta jDPSN
c/o Marek l3:lrcikowski

III. riO!rowicka 45/4
40·723 Ka{Owicc-LigOla, Poland

(48)

32-202-3008

buddyzm@box43.gncl.pl
Kaunas Zen

Group

M)'ollg Oh SUI/im jDpS
Box 609
1:1"3021 Kaunas, Lithuania

370-98-22063
J:ax 370-7-268-572
k-vanurnk:tuna.�@lak:as.lr
Kbdno Zcn Center
Zm /l1mli'r \\'lj( HOllg
Na Vyh:lslcm .UGO

272 00 Kbdno, C7.(:chi:l
Kosicc Zeit Ct'nter
lin /l1mtrr IV/I

BOllg

clo Peter Durisin

Milosrdellstva 8
040 01 Kmit"e, Sinvakia

(421) 95-62-64-126

tx=ler_durisin@),:.illOo.com

Zagreb,

The Dharma Centre

He-old
Hriln

Croatia

c/o Heila and

esvinCC@public.srce.hr

26 While SIrt'CI

Robertson. Cape 670,), South Africa

Zurich Zen Center
Head

Temple,

(27) 2_1-626-3)])

Swin.crland

all MaJtrr W'u

Fax (27) 2.)·62(1-3'; 1 ';

Bong

OHARMKEN(.1\vorldonline.co.za

Poplar

Zen Center
Head Temple, Luvia
Zm MIJSll'r \\'ii,
27 Rlipnicib3.S Str.
Riga 1045, Latvia

Riga

BOilS

(371) 7-325-348
(371) 7-391-328

Gm\'c Zen Ccnll"('

Hrila /)OllJlUY jDpSN
cln M.ngie and Antony Osler
I�O. Box 232

(41) 1-381-54-45
swisszcn@acc('5S.ch

5980, SOUlIl Africa
(27) 51-753-1356

Colcsbcrg

Republic

mailbox@lcwanumzcn.cz

'Icruplc. Africa
Down? jDI'SN
Rodney Downey

(385) (I) 611-34-16

Kwan Um Zen. Pod Trati I

Gd:lnsk WrLCs7cl., Poland

H:uuburg

Africa

cio Rene Bucher
J:orchstr.wc 72
800B Zurich. Switurland

Head
un

sub()llg@ctilTlail.com

(bei Kassel), German)'

(49) 5542-910956

10000

(067) 215-48-64
Prague

China

(852) 2-891-9315
F" ("52) 2-)75-0093

Wh;� ��'fa:::� 2rr:,�S 6

clo Emil Stimac- Vincens
Rapska u]. 24a

ul. O.M. Kolbe 59 m. I
64·920 Pib, Poland

Hungary

Malowiejska 24, Poland

UII MltJlrr \Vu

My010 �::�:��I� JS��lO\�ka

12/5

(65) 29"-7457

k)'ch.en@�ingnel.co[1\.'g
Uon� Zen MOllanery
HY,lII.( Um Sill/jill jlJpS
32 Leigh-en Road
51r; Slarlighl Hse
C:luSC'w:I), Ihy, Hong Kong,

Zagreb Zen Center
He-old Temple, Croatia
B01lg

Crt/qna PuljDPSN
35 Rue de Lyon

(4�) 221-415-587

F"

Su

seit1.-herzog@l-online.dc

Paris Zen Center
Head Temple, Europe

';0 9.37 Kocln.

��'�f\';��4i·��75B

Europe

37217 Wirzcnhausen

(34) 971-728-981

Schlcidencrsrr. 8

No. 195 Lavender SHeCt

kwanumzcn@jantar.dektron.pl
Spain

Zen Center

Suni", jDpS

,f(1I-01 Eminem PlaL1.

Personal 48-22-872·0400

Bong

750J 2 Paris, France

(:y MUll

(48) 22-612-7223

clo San Felio 6
070 J 2 Palma de Mallorca,

���:2�;3;'I.�69�lungary
Cologne Zen Group
Dr. Rolillld\'(lij"r/�-ChofljDPSN

ul.

Seoul, KorC'".1

Kwan Yin Chan Lin

Germany

Warsaw Zen Center
Head Temple, Eastern

Palma Zen Center
Head Temple, Spain

14. fszl. 2.

Singapore

A/��Jondri1 Poner jDpSN
04-962 Warsaw Palenica

980 BO 3B2

GycS;!h

(82) 2-9110-4326
F" (82) 2-:12�7-5770
sizc@l�l)h:lck.kornet. nCI

49-9662-700494

Crcnnegara 10
Hegdehaugcn. Oslo

Fax (32) 2-270-0125

Hwa

��I��SI�: k LI���-071

vilseckacngroupa'yahoo.com

ul/S�;:::;!�fki:ra Oojo

1040 Brussels, Belgium
021 2-270-0125

���.:I�.;'�.�:l��:!�il���pS

Judy Folsom
Srrasse I

Vilseck 92249.

Oslo Zen Center

Rue Hclliardsrr. 20)

krszc@sob3di..kotllet.ncl
Seoullnremarionel Zen Cenrer

Vilseck Zen Group
Zen MJlJtff \t.'ljj BOllg
do Kevin and

..

..

Vilnius Zen Center
Head Temple. Lithuania

josef-Hayden

Sang Sa

310·910 ItO Kore-a
Office (H2) 42·841·6(jH4
7..cn huildin� (82) 42·841 12'>3
F,u (H2) <12·H,II·1202

Wie[l,

(43) 1-9676781

hubcrrasagnC@takru;.lt

(42) 603-746-527

SkOllp}�fi.rnllni.c1.
Brussels Zen Center
Head Temple.

Group
Bong

Polska 64
77200 Olornouc, Czechia

(42) 5-752-040

6/6
WiC'5l1l�erm.
10 iO
Austria

Rulikiskiu 19
Vilnius, Lithuania
(370-2) 345746
Fa, (370-2) 345746

clo Tom3.S Urekal

Tuckov:120
60200 Bmo, Czcchia

Group
HC"3d 'Iemple, Austria
all
MIU��r \Vu BonK

Myollg Ob SUI/im jDpS

80796 Munich, Germany
(49) 89-30-00-27-06
zenmu@[-onlinc.de

S3.hn 111['1 Zen Ccnlcr/Mu

llIlA(,ula/)Il(/lofl,(
Chllllt: Naill. Non-San Shi
Du-Ma Mycu
Hyang-Hnn Ri, San '51·')

Vienna Zen

leo_Zcn@hotmail.com

Dr. RO/lJlId Wo"rI�-Choll jDpSN

(77) 924-3194

hochbcngeehounail.com
Kyc Ryong

Fa, (43) 1-9676781

Munich Zen Center

SQA

BOIIJ

432012 Ulianousk, Russia

,

Hat

Beisrol.

')0.100 Kuala

(60) .1·21)2-98.19
l-ax (60) :\ 292-9925

do Pavel and Luisa Michin
u]. Lokomorivnaya 112, I

��r�h�� :6G867

38 Pieron Srrcet

lH-AJ;!I.lII Rolj.I)\Ot
Lumpur. M;lla)'lia

ralabanya@k,,'anunl1.cn.hu

3 Down View, Park Srreet Hungerford
OED, United Kingdom

lu6or@intcrnct.sk
Bristol KW3n Urn Zen Croup
clo Erica Mcl.ucky

sulx)nb�\ljll,a.l.wlll

Ulianousk Zen Center

Kingdom

Chin:!.

Hoeh Bcn� Zen Center
all /.fmla D,u BOllte
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